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Brothers,
Sell ASTORIA,

Lubricating

OILS

A Specialty.

Ship Chandelery,
Hardware,
Iron & Steel,
Coal.
Groceries tfc Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's Scales,
Doors & Windows,

Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

B. F. ALLEN,
Dealer In

Wall Paper,

Artist Materials,

Paints Supplies

Glass, MouIJings,

Japanese Mattings,

Rugs and Bamboo Goods

Centructor for

Fresco Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.

765 Commercial Street.

Snap fl Kodak
at unymaii Cuming out of
our store and you'll get a
portrait ol a man brimming
over with pleasant thoughts.
Such quality In tho liquor ft
we have to otter are enough to

PLEASE ANY MAN.,

ConQs and Try Them.

HUGHES & CO.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
CoiKo'mly St., foot ol Jackson, Astoria.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers
Land anl Marine Engines. Boiler work, Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Mado to Order on
Short Notice.

John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice President
O. B. Prael Secretary

They Lack Life
There are twines sold to fishermen

on tho Columbia river that stand In

the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden image does to the
human being they lack strength life

evenness and lasting qualities. Don't
fool yourself into the belief that other
twines besides Marshall's will do "Just
as well." They won't. They cannot.

C.J. TRENCH RD, Agent

Wells, Fargo & Co. and

Pacific Express Co.

HOP and PHOENIX INSURANCE GO'S.

Cu$tom House Broker
and Commission Merchant.

503 Bond Street.

Kopp's Beer Hall.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
Only handed over the oar, The largest glass

of N. P. Beer.

Free Lunch.

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Conroraly and Lafayette St.

THOMAS MOICICO,
Th-- Blacksmith --vhoso shop is oppos-

ite Cutting's cannery, is now prepared
to do such odd jobs as making new
cannery coolers, repairing old ones,
making new fishln boat Irons, and re.
pairing old ones, and all other, black-smithin- g

that requires first-cla- ss work- -

MUSIC tfflliLt.
KEATING & CO will open their

it if If Music Hall at 319 Astor street,
if it Saturday the 16th. They will

if if ir keep numberless goo 1 liquors

and cigars besides having good music all the
time.

SEASlDESAWpii.
A complete stock of lumber on ban

In the rough or dressed. Flooring, rus-

tic celling, and all kinds of finish;
mouldings and shingles; also bracket
work done to order. Terms reasonable
and prices at bedrock. All orders
promptly tttended to. Office and yard
at mllL H. f. L. LOGAN, Prop'r.

Seaside. Ore con.

T-- t iw ,n falrA mi,, min. Tift Yln. noth- -
Irg to dread, pleasant little pills. t's

Little Early Risers. Best for Bick
Headache, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, and
Constipation.

Dr. Price's Cream Batons Powder
Contains bo Ammonia or Alum.

J. "

Suits Hade Order.

clothing. Samples for Fall and Winter 1895 and 1896 are
at hand, and a perf ct fit guaranted. Call and see them
and obtain prices.

1. U OSGOOD,
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

506 ami 508 COMMERCIAL

A NEW STOCK!

Fishing Tackle, Baskets, Flies, Rods, etc. Baseballs, Bats,

Masks, Gloves, Mits, etc. Croquet eets, Hammocks, Lawn

Tennis Ballsj Bird Cages, Garden Sets, Children's Carriages

and Iron Wagons.

Come and' See

Griffin

In a desirable location, 2 blocks from High School.

A

little early, yet you

have just received from

umbrellas gloria and

ROSS &

Grocers, Butchers
Astoria

Fruits, Sugar
Bacon,

Choice Salt Meats.

to

three: lots.
BARGAIN.

you want suit that will
at the lowest possible

prices, have it the
"Royal Tailors" the largest
tailoring establishment in the
world, and you will know for

certainty that it is made for
you, and not taken of
stock and made over, they
do not deal ready made

STREET, OR.

Us
& Reed.

will need one soon. We

factory large and select

silk. Prices range from 50

ASTOtp PUBLIC MBW!
READING ROOM FREE TO ALL.

Open every day from o'clock
6:30 930

Subscription rates (3 per

Southwest cor. Eleventh Duane 5t.

CHOICE LOTS IN HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
On the Pipe Line Boiilev.trd Just the for n cheap borne.

A Block IN ALDERBROOK.
STREET CAR LINK will be estemlei this Bummer to within. 5 minuti'f

walk of fliis property Will pell ut decided bargain.

ACRE AG K.

In 10 aero tracts the oity limits, nlso adjoining Flnvel.

GEORGE HTLU.--47- 1 BondSt., Occident Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

UMBRELLAS!

It is a

direct

iuo of in

If a

made

a

a

and m.

or

cents to $3.50. Call and see them. Our dry goods sale

will continue for a few days Lnger. Take advantage of this

opportunity and make your purchases, thereby eaving from

25 to 50 percent, as lots of goods we are selling at half prica- -

OREGON TRADING CO.,

6oo Commercial Street.

HIGGINS CO.

: and :
and Upper Astoria.

Ine Teas and Coffees, Table Delicacies,
and Tropical Vegetables,

Cured Hams, Etc.
- Fresh and

fit,

out
as

not in

ASTORIA,

the

3 to 6 :30
to p.

annum.

aud

now place

5 inside

Domestic

by

rr

EVERT ONE NEEDS A BU8TNF.3 8 EDUCATION. Many young men and
women can spend but one or two years at school why not take a course that can
be completed In that time? The college Includes a short ENGLISH COURSE be-

tide a BUSINESS and SHORTHAND COURSE. For catalogue addrau,

i!4 YAMHILL ST. - - HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE, - - PORTLATTDOnV

Receivers of Northern Pacific

to Furnish New Bonds.

THE QUESTION IS SETTLED

The Court at Seattle is the Court of
Primary Jurisdiction Must

Answer the Charges.

Seattle, Sept. 2. By a decision of Judge
Gilbert, concurred in by Judge Hanford,
Receivers Oakes, Payno and Rouse, ot
the Northern Paclttc Railroad, must ap-
pear in toe United States court for the
Northern District of Washington, in this
city, October 2, and defend themselves
against the charges of
made by Brayton Ives, president of the
Northern Pacific. The opinion of Judge
Gilbert was read in court this morning
and the opinion of Judge Hanford was
filed late in the afternoon.

The receivers are each ordered to file
with this court a bond for $100,000 ma
also a report of their actions from the
time of the last report confirmed by
Judge Jenkins up to the present. It is
held that the acta of tho receivers are not
Invalid, and the $5,000,000 recelvars' cer-
tificates are valid Hens as soon as

by the respective courts.
By the decision the question of juris-

diction is settled, and the court hero be-

comes the court of primary Jurisdiction,
settling the question of collateral at-
tack.

The second part of Ives' application will
come up at the hearing of the order to
show cause, and the question of fact as
to whether the receivers have been lax
in their administration of the trust es-

tate will be opened.

VANCOUVER TOURNAMENT.

Astoria Team the Favorite Immense Pa-
rade Yesterday.

Vancouver, Vn., Sept. 2. (Special to
the Astorlan) The fourth annual 's

tournament opened with an im-

mense parade. The address of welcome
was delivered by Mayor Stapleton. The
delegates and teams in tho city so far
are Portland, Astoria, Oregon City, The
Dalles and Vancouver. The convention
was called to order at 5 o'clock by Presi-
dent ConneM. The ofllcors elected were:
President, Geo. C. Sears, Portland;

It. E. Sellg, Astoria; treasurer,
J. C Butts, The Dalles. Astoria was se
lected as the placo for holding the next
tournament.

The Astoria team appears to be tho fa
vorite, a number of bets at 2 to 1 having
been made today that they will make the
fastest time In tho championship race.

MAT BE TROUBLE.

McKlnney, of Burns, Says There Is Still
Danger

Pendleton, Or., Sept. 2. C. F MtKIn- -
ney, a wealthy lumbermen, is here from
Durns, He has been in tho district from
which the reports came of the trouble
batween nettlnrs and Indians. Speaking
of tho dispatch from Burns, McKlnney
said there is reason to believe that there
is danger of serious trouble between the
residents and Indians, members of the
Umatilla tribes and others, accustomed to
sro Into the mountain hunting grounds In
the summer season and kill deer by the
wholesale, leaving all the carcasses but
the hams to be eaten 'by carrion birds.

Mr. McKlnney thinks authentic reports
of colllsslons may be received at any
time.

lULTJ DYEH SUICIDES.

G.'rl Fourteen Years Old Did Not Want
To Go to Church.

Portland, Or., Sept. 2. Lulu Dyer, aged
M, committed suicide last night by tak
Ing rough on rats. Tho girl did not want
to go to church with her people, but
asked her mother to go to another church
with a friend. When her mother refus
ed to allow her to. do so, she remained at
home and the rest of the family went
to church. Soon after the folks had gone
the girl took a dose of rough on rats.
When the folks returned the girl was In
a precarious condition. They sent for
u doctor and worked with her until this
afternoon, when she died. Her father,
Hobart Dyer, Is a carriage maker and
resides In Alblna.

IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

The States on the Dve of Revolution.

Chicago, iSept. 2.John Rice Chandler,
correspondent of the Associated Press
In Guatemala, arrived from that coun-
try today and was request 3d to make a
full and frank statement of the situation
In Central America, now that he is on
American soil.

Chandler has been In the service of the
United States in Central and South Amer-
ica for aeveral years. He says: "There is
a general belief that the Central Ameri-
cans are on the eve of revolution. Re-
cently this belief has apparently been
backed up by telegraphic reports of gev-era- fl

Journals In the United States. In
truth, 'four out of five republics are today
apparently quiet. The fifth, Salvador, has
had some riots recently, due to the con- -
nlvanses of Ezeta, headed by General,
Antonio Ezeta, Who is now In San Fran-
cisco, trying to organize a filibustering
party with American capital In Califor-
nia. The other republics are doing their
bent to build up their national credit
and keep turbulent elements In their
places. The country is rich In minerals,
as well as ail tropical products and only
needs energy and capital of Americans to
build up a new Eldorado."

THE SILVER LINING.

A Sensational Tlay Produce! in Chicago.
Sunday Nigbt.

Chicago, Sept. 2. Probably the most
novel production every witnessed In Chi
cago iwaa given last night before a large
audience at the Chicago Opera House.
It was a dramatization of free silver In
politics and Judging by the remarkable
circumstances attending Its first public
performance, the piece may not unllke'y
attract widespread attention.

"The Silver Lining," la the name oi
the play. The theme wu suggested by
Coin's Financial School and Harvey, or

Coin," occupied a proscenium box. The

hissing of tho lines early In the piece,
presumably toy the antl-llve- r sympathiz-
ers, caused no little excitement, which
was Increased when, after the second act
It was evident the piece had made a
hit.

The author, Fitzgerald Murphy, a well
known Boston newspaper man, coining
before the curtain, suddenly turned) to
Harvey and asked him to say whether
the play falth'fuily presented the plrlt
of "Coin's SCh'ool."

Tho audience was on tip toe at the
unusual Incident, and iwhen Harvey, ris-
ing In his place among the spectators,
said, "It does, most magnificently," there
was great cheering, mingled with, hisses.

The author denied before the curtain
that the play was being backed by silver
interests. From Chicago It goes West
and South.

SfR JOHN TENG.

Talks About the (Proposed International
Conference.

London, Sept. 2.-- In reply to an invita-
tion to Join the parliamentary committee
for the purpose of furthering the pro-
posal for an international conference,
having in view an agreement for the
adoption of an international system ot
currency, Sir John Teng, Junior member
Of Dariiament fnr ,tha .itu. n.,n.,..Abl.j V. J U ....'.. )

writes as follows:
I fear that If I Joined the committee

it would be assumed that I had become
a TVh ftrf.au T 1.,,,.
been able to see how the double standard
could work. One of the metals beins
practically immovable and tihe other a
movable quantity. At the same time, 1
am In favor of an International confer
ence upon tne condition that the mem-
bers be not delegated to represent fixed
vlows, but sent with free minds."

THE DEAD IS ALIVE.

A Would-B- e Insurance Praul Exposed
to tne world.

Topeka, Sept. 2. President John Davis,
of the Kansas Mutual Life Association,says there 1s no uoMibliltv
but the man mentioned as captured near
lower, Minn., is George W. Frnkcr, eup- -
t.Beuj to oa aeau, ana who had $58,000 in-
surance on his tiff linnnn nt mhir-- h i,
been paid over. The offer of $20,000 re-
ward expired August 10, and hence that
amount win not be paid for Fraker's ar-
rest.

Proceedings in equity will be commenc-
ed tomorrow for the rwovnrv nt n tin mm

Judgment (for the money which was paid
August 12 to the executors of Fraker's
estate, and which is now on deposit at
Liberty, Mo.

IN A LONDON THEIATRE.

London, Sept. 2. The Garrlck theatre
was crowded With a representative audi
ence tonight on the occasion of the first
production in London of "Alabama," by
Augustus Thomas.

The play was produced under the direc-
tion of E. S. Wlllard. Upon the fall of
the curtalnWlllnrd advanced to the front
of the curtain and safd: "The author is
3,000 miles away, and Is doubtless anx
ious ly awaiting your verdict. What
ShaH 1 tell him?" This was met with
loud applause mingled with a few hisses.
There were many Americans present.

BICYCLE RACES.

Seattle, Sept. 2. The first bicycle meet
of the Y. M. C. A. was held today. C. E.
Dow, A. H. Christopher and Wright col-
lided in the mile Puget Sound champion-
ship, and the latter two had bad falls.

Mile novice W. D. Demorest, Tacoma,
won; no time.

Quarter mile, Cl'ass !B Ell Wlnesett,
Portland, won; Howard B. Hewitt, Port-
land, second; time, 36.

One mile handicap Class A James D.
Essary, Seattle, won; time, 2:LT4

One mBe, Class B Ell Wlnesett, won
H. B. Hewitt second; time, 2:46.

BATTLE IN CUBA.

Havana, Sept.2. The command of Lieut,
Col. Zubria. surprised the Insurgent bands
led by Suarez and Sayas in Queremada.
near Orandea Remedlos, and after a
sharp engagement routed them. The in
surgents left eight dead on the field. Of
Lieut. Col. Zubla's command three were
killed and Ave wounded.

The column of Gen. Canallas routed
the band headed by Maceo to the south of
Bambo de Las Luyaguas on Saturday.
The Insurgents very much outnumbered
the Spaniards but they were driven (from
their positions and decamped, leaving 3
killed and 80 wounded. The Spanish tost
one officer and twelve solders killed, and
nine officers and thlrty-nln- o wounded

FROM BISMARCK.

New York, Sept. 2. Twelve thousand
German veterans of New York, Hoboken
and Brooklyn celebrated the anniversary
of Sedan today under the auspices of the
German veteran association and Deutche
Krclgeribund at Homestead Park. Bis
imarck sent a cable of greeting, signing
himself "Your comrade."

UAISE BALL GAMES.

Washington, Sept. 2. Morning game.
Louisville, 12; Washington, t.

New York, Sept. 2. (Morning game, New
York, 4; Cleveland, 8.

Brooklyn, Sept. 2. 'Morning game,
Brooklyn, 11; Chicago, 3.

Boston, Sept. 2. Morning game, Cln.
clnnatl, 4; Boston, 8.

Baltimore, Sept. 2 St. Louis 8; Bait!
more, 1.

LABOR DAY.

Washington, Sept. 1 abor day parade
was :he most Imposing display ever made
by organized labor In the District of Col-

umbia. Labor day being a holiday in
the district, ell of thre executive depart-
ments were closed for business.

GERMAN PAPERS OFFENSIVE.

London. Sept. 2. In a Jeadlng article
'published today the Globe expresses the
opinion that German celebrations en-

danger the peace of 'Europe. Tho tone
ot the Berlin papers has been offensive
and such as to needlessly wound the feel-
ings of the French people.

TACOMA MAN KILLEO.

Tacoma, Sept. 2.-- W. H. Blrl was kill-
ed thlsi afternoon by walking backward
Into the dropper shaft of the Pacific
Meat Company's packing' house. He foil
22 feet, severely fracturing his skull,
freaking several ribs and dislocating his
hip bone. He did ont recover conscious-
ness.

BUTTE WINS.

Butee, Mont.. Pept. 2. The game of
'ootba'.l between the P. A. A. C, I'ort-.an- d.

Or., and the Butte team here y,

was won by the latter by a score of
IS to .

A

The 100 Yards Dash Won By,

Ed. Donovan.

THE WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN

Tom Morris of California Was the

Favorite, aa He Had Equalled

tne World's Eecord Before.

Broc ton, iMa&s., Sept. 2. The world's
professional anl amateur record for 10U

yard3 dash was broken here today in
the national championship foot race by
Ed. Donovan, better known as "Pipes"
Donovan, who lowered the record to 9 b

seconds. The world's record was equal-
ed twice In the trial heats. The former
record was 9 4- -5 seconds( botti profes-
sional and amateur. The 100 yard dash
for professionals was hotly contested by
Donovan and Tom Morris of Santa Ana
Cal. Morris was the favorite as he had
equalled the world's record in practice.

LABOR (DAY IN PORTLAND.

Portland1, Sept, 2. Labor day .was not
observed here today beyond the closing
Of banks and courts. Tonight a mass
meeting was held at the Park Theatre.
'Resolutions favoring the enlargement of
the currfney and extending sympathy
to lEtigene V. Debs were passed.

MARKET REPORT.

Liverpool, Sept. Spot, Arm;
demand, poor; No. 2 red winter, os; No.
2 red spring, 5s 2Kid; No. 1 hard Manito-
ba, 6s 3d; No. 1 California, 5s Id.

STATE NEWS.

Initeredting Items Culled frvm Oregon's
Leaduig Nawispopers.

The hop crop off Oregon is this year
far ahead of the crop on the Sounds and
an old dealer in bops saya that, as he
has always predicted, Oregon will be-
come the banner state of the coast in
the hop line. "Our climatic conditions
and soli are such," he continued, "that
they cannot be foeaten. Some roots of
the celebrated 'Bohemian hops have been
procured) and are now being cultivated
here, and it la expected that in a short
time Bohemian hops wilt be produced
In Oregon superior to those produced in
Bohemia. It is found that bops can be
grown here on high ground &s well as
In ilow ground and of a better quality.
Some year before long hop will fetch a
high price again and Oregon hop grow-
ers will make money galore." Salem
Post.

The GoCd' Beach Gazette says: "Julius
Stelnke of Harbor 'has recently decided
to engage In his old trade of tunning,
and to that end has been at work fitting
up his prace. He does the whole business,
from the ground up,' so to say. He goes
to the woods and peels his tan bark,
then grinds It end extracts the tannin
himself. We do not know but what (he
can also, If necessary, slaughter a steer
and prepare the bide for tanning, thus
keeping the business air In the family,
He does good work, too, as is ohown
by samples he sent to town this week.
If you 'have a nice bear, sheep or other
skin you want tanned', send it down to
Julius, If you want a nne piece of har
ness leather he can furnish you with it
for we have seen some fine speciments of
his work."

Some of our sheep men, says the Times,
are shearing their Jambs and getting
reedy to ship their entire clip for this
season. Two of our local wool growers
now have on hand about ten tons, which
they will market at once.

Colonel Yates last Saturday evening
closed down his inline. Owing to the scar,
city of water. Negotiations have been
concluded whereby the mine has been
bonded to a (Chicago company for a
period of ninety days, during which, time,
however, Mr, Yates bas the privilege of
working the mine. It 1s understood that
the price to be paid Is $G,C0O, and that the
new company will erect at once a $10,000

plant, and proceed to mine upon a much
larger ercale than has heretofore been at
tempted. 'Del Norte Record.

S. Warren, In company with other par-
ties, is building a dam across Taylor
creek at Its Junction with Gallce creek,
to turn the river and lay bare about
fifty acres of sjood paying sxavel on
the Tayltor creek bar. Courier.

Quite a number of fine Chinook salmon
have been caught with1 a spoon back
on the riffles about the dam below town
the past week, and Grants Pass people
nave come to the conclusion that Mr.
Hume of Gold Beach must be dead. Gaz-
ette.

William. WSlUaims, of Salem, and James
Woodle, of Stella, are registered at the
Parker House.

ANOTHER DIFFICULTY.

One That May Slave at on the
Northern Pacific Deal.

The following from the Chicago Trlb-un- e

Is another straw which shows the
way the Northern (Pacific wln.l is blow
lng:

A proceeding to cancel the lease held
on the Manitoba system is what J. J.
Hlil seems to fear more than anything
else. It Is becoming common rumor In
ra'lroad circles that such, will be an Im-
portant outcome of the negotiations to
consolidate the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern roads. The Manitobaytem Is the best paying portion of the
Great Northern system.

ATiCrxvt
y-- r s--J w

A ninety-nin- e year lease of the Mnnito-b- y

line was ninde to the Groat Northern
line In INN). By Its terms there was a
guaranty to the stockholders anl owners
of bonds. It Is contended that a guaranty
ot several millions of dollars to the Nor-
thern Pacific, under a consolidation
scheme, would aftect the Manitoba stock-
holders more than other parti of the
Great Northern system, because It would
Impair the ability of Mr. Hill to carry
out the terms of the lease mads with the
Manitoba people namely, to pay the full
rental.

There is a possibility that tho Manitoba
people may Interplead In the Pearsah
suit against the Great Northren, began
in the Unite! States circuit court at St.
Paul. Tne probable course, however, Is
that an Independent action may be com-
menced by the Manitoba people to cancel
the lease. If that be trua the suit by
Thomas W. Pearsall, of New York, who
owns general stock 1n the Great North-
ern system, will be merely a side Issue In
comparison. In this bill of complaint
inr. erarsall seems to anticipate that I Is
suits, aa he makes an allegation that his
proceeding was begun to secure not only
his rights, but to avoid a multlciDlicitv
of suits.

GOLD EXCITEMENT.

Rish Finds In Old Mines Make the Mar
kets Active.

The excitement and activity in Ban
Francisco over new discoveries in gold
mines has not been equalled In ten years.
Stocks are advancing, and a private let-
ter from San Francisco says that six
months' time will see the greatest boom
and highest prices 1n mining stocks in
the "history ef CaMfornla.. 'llhe follow-
ing from the San Francisco Report otf the
28th ult. gives some idea Of the situation.
Since which' date the quotations have ad-
vance materially.

The Comstock market, which closed so
strong and active yesterday, openad with
increased vitality this morning, and for
a time affairs in and around the Board
rooms were livelier than for many weeks.
The revival extended alonj the line, but,
the same as yesterdayv, the Challenge,
Confidence and other stocks, of tho Gold
Hill' group, received the most attention.
The ore strike In the west crosscut from
the Joint upraise from the surface tun-
nel, which the Confidonce and ChaClonge
Consolidated have been running, news of
which was first given in the Report of
Monday, when Confidence stook sold for
$1.0G1.10, and Challenge Con. for 38;i3
cents. Is regarded as Important, but not
enough work has been done to determine
tho extent or value of the new find. The
ore Is said to run high In gold. Superin-
tendent Sharon, of these mines, who has
been In this city for several days, will
soon go to the front, and arrange for a
thorough exploration of the ground 1n
which the new dweovery his been made.

Good news continues to coma from the
1750 and 1650 levels of tho Consolidated-Californi- a

and Virginia mines. On the
1100-fo- ot level of the old Con. Virginia
shaft, in the north 'ateral drift, which
leads to the west crosscut, 333 feet north,
In which the West Consolidated Virginia
Mining Company in conjunction with the
tho Ophlr, Mexican and Andes companies
will soon explora the west country with
a diamond drill, and at a point about
midway between the west crosscut and
the shaft station, an excavation Is now
being nuade preparatory to starting an
upraise, as dascrlbcd In yesterday s re-
port.

This upraise WK1 be carried up for the
purpose ot exploring the ground above,
In which the West Consolidated reople
say they found, evidence of an ore body
through a cave which occurred some
months f.go. This discovery was m holly
In Con California and Virginia ground,
and the explorations about to begin
will be conducted solely by the Consol-
idated California and Virginia Company.
In proper time a north drift will be run
from tho station on the 1100-fo- level of
the old Con. Virginia shaft to connect
with the upyard workings from the 1100-fo- ot

level and to open the way for a
thorough exploration of the large area
of unopened ground north of the shaft
between the 500 and 1100 foot levels of the
Con. California and Virginia.

On the Brunswick lode there Is contin-
ued activity, and It is expected that the
three Inclined, which the Con. California
and Virginia and Best & (Bedcher, the
Hale & Norcross, and the Chollar ana
Potosl companies are sinking, will be
down a sufficient distance two weeks
hence to permit of extensive drifting and
crosscuttlng in the Brunswick vein prop-
er. These Inclines are being sunk in the
foot'wuM, because better progress can be
made.

Small seams of quarts containing py-
rites of iron and Indicating a close

to the Comstock ledjre proper are
bolng cut in the west drift from the
Ward shaft on tho S'JO root level. whltwl
drift the Bullion company Is running.

The Bllver market has been remarka-
bly steady and without a variation for
three days past. The New York price to-
day continued at 66 4 cents and the
London price at 30ud. per ounce.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Notice Is herdby give nthat we have
been selected as the Astoria acrent for
Messrs. Wannamaker & Brown, Philadel-
phia, Pa., and that we are now prepared
to take measures for any suits, overcoats,
pants for professionals and laymen.

The house of Wannamakor & Brown is
recognized as the largest establishment
In the United States and their tailoring

Is tlio moet complete in the
world.

A complete line of samples and fashion
plates has been received and we are au-
thorized to guarantee a perfect fit; that
should certainly be sufficient.

HERMAN WISE,
The Reliable Clothier and Hatter.

Near Telephone dock.

Cranberry picking in the marshes near
Sealand will commence September 10th.
The crop is estimated at 1100 barrels tnd
as GO cents per bushel will be paid the
pickers the crop will mean something to
the resfdents of that neighborhood.

GIRLS WANTED.

Ton or twelve girls wanted at once for
can making. Apply at our ofllce

8 and 9 o'cloek a. m.
PACIFIC CAN CO.
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